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Public Interest in Private Lands

A. General principles of public interest in private lands—land use planning. (Prof. Penn)


B. Problems and procedures in highway programs—planning and acquisition. (Vlasin)

1. Vlasin, "What You Should Know if a Highway is to Pass Through Your Farm," Farm and Home Week Program, February 1958.

C. Review of TVA, Bureau of Reclamation and Corps project planning and land acquisition policies and procedures. (Kristjanson)


D. National water resource development policy. (Prof. Penn)


E. Impact of taxes on communities as a result of public ownership of land. (Munger)


II. Private Interest in Public Resource Development

A. Recreational development--problems and procedures. (Anderson)


B. Resource administration and Wisconsin water policy. (Schmid)


C. Resource administration on the Menominee Indian Reservation. (Prof. Loomer)

1. Loomer, "Menominee Reports."

D. Resource administration, state and federal forestry development programs. (Prof. Loomer)


E. Land use regulations and zoning in rural Wisconsin--for SCS districts, drainage districts, irrigation districts, etc. (Profs. Beuscher, Rowlands, Sorden)


F. Types of zoning, procedures and problems. Forest zoning, rural-urban fringe zoning, highway zoning.


III. Additional Land Use Problems and Associated Areas

A. Agricultural resettlement problems—U.S. and foreign (Sorden)


B. Illustrations of resource development in other countries.

(All members of the class are invited to expand this bibliography and to help in the development of a rather extensive bibliography covering each of the subject matter sections outlined above.)